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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Purpose of Study 

The purpose of this study Is to show, through the 

development of the American apprenticeship, certain factors 

and influences that have contributed to the growth of indus-

trial arts in the public schools of the United States# It 

is recognized# of course, that some factors will vary in 

importance as to the direct development of American appren-

ticeship, but at the same time it is believed that by taking 

a broad view of certain trends and tendencies, definite 

Influences upon industrial arts in the schools may be estab-

lished# Consideration must be given also to the purpose for 

which this study may serve. It has been made to give the 

prospective industrial arts teacher and student some Idea 

of the history and the importance of their work now and in 

the future* 

Limitations 

This study Is limited to the first fifty years of the 

twentieth century and to a study of certain factors and 

influences which appear to have had some direct bearing upon 

the development of American apprenticeship. An additional 



limitation is the fact that data were assembled toy means of 

research, which may or may not have "been sufficiently com-

prehensive to assemble all of the information desired for 

the study* 

Source of Data 

As previously stated, data were collected through re-

search# Numerous books and articles were read as background 

material to be used in developing the criteria of this study. 

In addition to the books and articles, documentary bulletins 

of published and unpublished material of the government and 

of industry were also read, 

Procedure 

The first responsibility after the study had been de-

cided upon was to become acquainted with the field by 

investigation# This was accomplished by a ?/ide reading of 

books, magazine articles, bulletins, and unpublished material 

relating to the background of American apprenticeship, and 

of certain publications concerned with industrial arts. 

Early research proved that a study of the historical back-

ground of apprenticeship was necessary in order to obtain a 

better understanding of American apprenticeship. The data 

for the historical background were obtained from books, 

magazines, and unpublished material. After extensive 

research, a plan of presentation was developed. 



Organization 

Chapter II presents a digest of the background of 

apprenticeship in relation to factors and influences which 

are likely to have a bearing upon industrial arts# 

In Chapter III is detailed data concerning American 

apprenticeship in respect to the national apprenticeship 

program and the role of industry, state, and public schools 

in the program from 1900 to 1940* 

The development of apprenticeship in relation to the 

government, industry, and schools and the effect of World 

War II upon apprenticeship is presented in Chapter IV. 

Chapter V contains the present status of apprenticeship 

in respect to the government, industry, and industrial arts 

in the public schools, 

A mammary of the study together with conclusions and 

recommendations derived from the data of this research and 

designed to reflect general trends and tendencies of our 

American apprenticeship program is presented in Chapter VI. 

Definitions 

Apprentice.—The tern apprentice shall mean "a person 

at least sixteen years of age engaged m an approved schedule 

of work experiences under the direct supervision of qualified 

journeymen,wl 

l p a U l B«*S®vin, Industrial Apprenticeship. p.-i*. 
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Apprenticeship.—Apprenticeship is "that method of 

training in which a learner, usually a minor, enters employ-

ment for a definite period of time under an expressed or 

implied contract to learn a trade, craft, or business. 

Apprenticeship standards*--"A written description of the 

terms and conditions of employment and training of appren-

tices, signed "by representatives of manage©ait and organized 

labor as the parties authorized to effectuate those terms 

and conditions,wS is the meaning of apprenticeship standards 

as used in this study* 

Guild*—A guild is an organization of persona with the 

same professional interest. Guilds were numerous in the 

middle ages and were formed for mutual aid and protection# 

Indenture*—An indenture is a contract by which a per-

son, as an apprentice, is bound to service* 

Industrial arts.—Industrial art a is a study and acquisi-

tion of those skills and Industrial experiences which will 

enable an individual to live more effectively* 

Journeyman.--A journeyman is one who has served his 

apprenticeship at a trade or handicraft and who works at it 

for another. 

Master.—A master is a workman qualified to teach appren-

tices and to carry on his trade independently, rather than 

workman employed by another. 
j > ' J ' " r •' r - ' " ' " ' i l 1 * . • » . * a in m»i . im'i i ,111'n liiiiiii ii' n11iiiini i w 11 in iir, i , 

•Stewart Scrimshaw, Apprenticeship, p. 3, 

S. Department of Labor, Recent De velopments in 
Apprenticeship, p. 4. 1 



Trade•--A trad©-la some form of skilled occupation 

pursued for a livelihood or profit. 

Trade training*'—Trad® training Is that training which 

deals with the study of Industry and the acquisition of the 

necessary skills Involved. 

Vocational education.--Vocational education Is that 

training which pertains to persona learning various occupa-

tion® • 



CHAPTER II 

BACKGROUND OP APPRENTICESHIP 

The type of education known as "apprenticeship* has 

a long and rich background. It is on© of the oldest 

institutions of civilization. History records this trend 

of education and tends to prove how apprentice education 

has remained adaptable to the working man in the face of 

everchanging conditions. 

Apprenticeship haa ita roots in antiquity and has 

played an Important part In the world's educational systems 

for over four-thousand years* It® ancient forms, however, 

are so interwoven with the institution of slavery that it 

is easy to understand that modern writers find It difficult 

to contemplate apprenticeship prior to the middle ages. Adam 

Smith declared? "Apprenticeships were altogether unknown 

to the ancients. I know of no Latin or Greek word which 

expresses the idea we annex to the word apprentice ."3-

Mr. Smith's statement has been accepted by many writers of 

economic history and industrial progress* The Encyclopedia 

1. a u l H» Douglas, American Apprenticeship and Industrial 
education, p. 13. * — — 

6 



Brltannlca statesi "So far as it can be seen, apprentice-

ship arose In the middle ages, and formed an Integral part 

of the system of trade guilds and corporations.1"® 

Ancient historical documents, on the other hand, 

indicate that what we today understand as apprenticeship 

existed four-thousand years ago* Hammurabi, king of 

Babylonia, in the latter part of the twenty-first century 

B. 0., set up a plan to codify existing laws, to abolish 

political inequalities, and to regulate such business as 

was conducted at that time# In Hammurabi's Code the fol-

lowing statement appearsi "If an artisan take a son for 

adoption and teach him hi a handicraft, one aay not bring 

claim against him, If he do not teach the handicraft, that 

adopted son may return to his father's house*1,5 Aside from 

proving once more that there is nothing new under the sun, 

this document of the past la significant. The fact of 

codification of apprenticeship laws by Hammurabi, the 

oldest surviving code of laws,4 proves that apprenticeship 

was even then in an advanced state of development, and it 

is reasonable to assume the code had been practiced for a 

considerable period of time before the codification. It 

229. 
^Apprenticeship* Encyclopedia Brltannlca, II (1910), 

3 
'Douglas, ££• cit., p. 13. 

4J, R. Breasted, Conquest of Civilization, p. 147* 



also appears that the relationship of master and apprentice 

5 
was that of father and 3on. 

The term of apprenticeship lasted apparently until the 

death of the master* then the apprentice became the xaaater. 

The apprentice left his father's house to go to that of the 

master| if the master taught him, he stayed* There is some 

indication of state supervision over the relations of matter 

and apprentice, since the master was required to teach the 

apprentice his trade without the right to exploit the ap-

prentice as boy labor. 

Following the path of history to the Greeks, the existence 

of apprenticeship is found through the references of several 

famous writers* In the writings of Plato on wealth, poverty, 

and virtue a discussion of the effect of wealth and poverty 

on good craftmanship occurs. It is argued that if a craft-

man becomes rich, he may not "take the same pains with his 

art;* whereas if he is poor, "he will not work equally well 

himself, nor will he teach his sons or apprentices to work 

*tS 

equally well*" 

Although Plato*a work on education is concerned primarily 

with the classics, it is evident that the Greeks were familiar 

with a type of craft education that could reasonably be called 

"apprenticeship" during the time of Plato {427-347 B. C*)• 

^Douglas, ££. cit., p. 13. 
^Benjamin Jowett (translator), The Republic of Plato, 

Book IV, p. 107. 



An indication that the problem of indenture or contract 

for apprentices was given consideration 2300 years ago is 

found in the writings of Xenophon, an Athenian historian, 

Xenophon writes that "in so doing he ought to draw up articles, 

just as a father does when he apprentices his son to some art 

or handicraft «w>7 Thus, the existence of apprenticeship is 

not only established, but there ia evidence that it was reg-

ulated by agreements between the master and the father of 

the apprentice# 

Translated Indentures found in Egyptian tombs give an 

idea of the condition of apprenticeship in ancient Egypt, 

The indentures outline the relationship between the appren-

tice and the master, Indicate the trade to be taught, and 

the required period of apprenticeship. According to these 

indentures, the master gave his trade instruction to the 

apprentice in exchange for the apprentice's labor#8 Trades 

such as shorthand, nail making, hairdressing, weaving, and 

flute playing were taught by the masters# Length of service 

for each trade varied considerably# The indentures usually 

provided for terms from one to five years, while the term in 

Hammurabi»s time was for life. The wages of the apprentices 

7Henry Dakyns, The Works of Xenophon. Vol. Ill, Part 
2$ p• 43* 

% . I. Westeraann, "Vocational Training in Antiquity," 
School Review, XXII (1914), 601-610. 
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were paid according to the length of the indentures# If th© 

apprentice lived at home with his parents, an additional 

.money allowance was given to the parent of the boy by the 

master. Compensation for clothing was also allowed# The 

boy apprenticed to the flute player ia the only one appear-

ing to pay the master compensation. The boy's labor was 

probably worthless to the master* The average age of the 

beginning apprentice was thirteen* Th© state's chief 

interest seemed to be the levying of taxes upon the appren-

tices and collecting fines in the oases of broken contracts# 

Development of apprenticeship beyond the family of the 

master appeared when craftsmen had no sons or the work 

could not b© done by his sons alone. Boys learned handi-

crafts as methods of earning subsistence. Apprenticeship 

was a means of passing on the skilled information* It should 

also be understood that significant education of this nature 

was treated indifferently by the academically trained writers 

ol the age. Most of the writers were primarily concerned 

with the cultural education of the noble or ruling classes, 

and not with education to earn a living, which meant th® 

physical existence of the majority of the people,® 

That there ever was a time when some for® of apprentice-

ship as a method of training for the crafts did not exist 

9Ibld.. pp. 601-610, 
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is highly Improbable, but all records of apprenticeship as 

a legal Institution, seem to have disappeared sometime In 

the early part of the Christian era not to reappear until 

the closing year * of the eleventh century or beginning of 

the twelfth century* Of the intervening period nothing now 

is known which justifies the assumption that an indentured 

apprenticeship existed in Europe. In the eleventh century 

craft guilds made their appearance, and since indentured 

apprenticeship was a characteristic feature of the later 

craft guilds, it is probable that apprenticeship existed in 

some form soon after the beginning of the earliest merchant 

guilds# The essential function of these guilds was to 

monopolize trade within a township. No one could enter a 

township and set up a business without being a member of the 

, 10 
guild# 

Up to the eleventh century the European towns were 

made up of officials, old freemen, and bondsmen belonging 

to a lord or some wealthy merchant. The craftsmen for the 

most part were bondsmen# During the eleventh and twelfth 

centuries the craftsmen began to organize to protect their 

trade aecrets and obtain free rights to operate trad® mono-

polies. This was the beginning of the craft guilds. 

The craft guilds developed very slowly because of the 

opposition of the guilds formed by wealthy merchants. They 

10J• E. Scott, Reading in Medieval Hlatory, p. 13U 
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became powerful In city affairs in the fourteenth and fif-

teenth centuries, when they 3es»ed to have superceded in 

importance the older and more comprehensive merchant 

guilda.^1 

The craft guild apprenticeship practices ordinarily 

regarded as characteristic of the late Middle Ages and the 

early modern period were not common during the early years 

of this period# The process by which a boy became a 

Journeyman or master and a member of a craft guild varied 

greatly at different times and places* In England, the 

serving of the customary seven years of apprenticeship 

with a member of a craft guild was not the only method by 

which a young mm might become a member of a craft guild* 

Two other very common methods were patrimony and redemption. 

Patrimony, or the ootaining of admission by inheritance, 

was doubtless of very ancient origin, it was merely the pro-

cess of the father*9 handing down a craft to his son* The 

redemption method of entering the craft guilds was the pay-

ment of money to excuse a part of the period of apprentice-

ship to the master.^ 

lotwithatanding the varying practices regarding appren-

ticeship in different countries and cities and the many 

11. 

O r t S f o f l ] i i l T Z
P ^ l i T S 2 a S i a g a - 224 
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irregularities and abuses appearing In the history of the 

guild regulations, the medieval institution of apprentice-

ship was, for Its time, a splendid aeans of education# It 

flourished during a period when government was weak and un-

certain and society was not strongly organized. Its 

restraining, directing, and teaching functions were invalu-

able at such a time in the history of Europe. The appren-

tice usually became a member of his master's household 

and shared alike in the work and the social life of the 

master's home» He belonged to the same social class as his 

master and was constantly under i n s t r u c t i o n , ^ 

The supervision by the master extended to every phase 

of the apprentice's life. The apprenticeship period was 

usually seven years In England, though rarely as long as 

that in continental Europe, The boy was bound to work for 

tne master, live m his noBie, be obedient, and keep secret 

the mysteries of the craft* At the end of the period of 

apprenticeship the boy was given an examination to determine 

whether he was sufficiently versed in the secrets of the 

craft 

Upon passing the examination, the apprentice became a 

journeyman'1 or a dayworker, as the name originally meant. 

1 % 

'Reginald Bray, Boy Labor and Apprentloeshlp, p. 18, 
14Ibid., p. 16, 
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When he became able to pay the necessary fees and set up 

an establishment of his own, he might become a master. In 

all cases, however, the process of making a master worker was 

closely supervised and regulated by the guild# This fact 

Is ono of the chief reasons for the success of the guild 

system. The constant supervision, together with the personal 

oversight of the master and the intimate relationship of the 

master and the learner, made the guild apprenticeship very 

effective as a unique educational institution* Under a 

different economic system and different production methods, 

however, the guild system failed. 

When the machine, quantity production, and the modern 

factory organization made their way into existence, the 

new class of merchant manufacturers brought with the® a 

form of industrial slavery which eventually displaced the 

guild system* Boys were still called apprentices, but they 

could no longer gain the "freedom of a craft." Division 

of labor under the factory system led to a degree of 

specialisation which precluded the possibility of one man 

mastering a whole craft. With the beginning of the Indus-

trial Revolution In the eighteenth century, medieval appren-

ticeship became only a part of history*^® 

The colonial background of American apprenticeship la 

characteristic of all colonizing peoples. The Pilgrims 

George Unwin, The Guilds and Companies of London. p.123, 
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attempted to establish in the new country the institutions 

that existed In the mother country« The olc. craft guilds 

were no longer important in England a.fc the tiiue OA the 

founding of the American Colonies; therefore, apprentice-

ships in the new country were developed under new practices. 

These practices were based.chiefly upon such Ideas as would 

further the welfare of the community, provide for the needs 

of children, and facilitate the output of needed products# 

Apprenticeship at this time was the most fundamental educa-

tional institution in America. 

The terra of apprenticeship In the colonies was the 

customary seven years and could not be completed by boya 

until they reached the age of twenty-one and by girls until 

they were eighteen or were married# There were some excep-

tions to these period® of training before the colonial 

legislation definitely fixed the term,^6 Not only were th© 

colonial governments concerned with th© tern of apprentice-

ship, but they early assumed general supervision of th© 

entire relationship of master and apprentice. The principle 

of state control of the training of minors and the correla-

tive principle of state responsibility, which were manifested 

in colonial apprenticeship laws, might have "been the beginning 

of American compulsory education legislation. Though at 

•^Robert F. Seybolt, Apprenticeship and Apprenticeship 
Education in Colonial New England an<TIew"Tork, p. "g'8« * 
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first all such legislation was designed for children of the 

poor# it was soon used to force all parents to provide 

education for their children. This mad© apprenticeship an 

educational Institution which was compulsory for all 

children*^ 

Throughout the colonial period, much attention was 

given to apprenticeship by colonial legislative bodies* 

lot only were excellent laws passed, but they were usually 

well enforced* The relationship of the master and appren-

tice in colonial America seems to have been more nearly 

that of the beat type of medieval guild apprenticeship than 

was the English apprenticeship. More attention was given 

to instruction, and there was less disposition to exploit 

apprentices as servants than in England, Apprenticeship 

became a means of acquiring a liberal education, and 

practically all apprenticeship regulations were administered 

by town and county officers. The new communities demanded 

Just treatment of the apprentices and required greater 

attention to the training of the youth for the future of 

the new world. An additional phrase was added to the 

indentures between the apprentice and the master. The 

phrase was as follows s 

fn„ ** s a l d Master, do promise and engage 
for myself, my executors, and administrators to 

17Ibid,. p. gg, 
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learn and instruct my said apprentice in the trad® 
mystery of art of a joiner in the best manner that 
I can within the said tenaj and also instruct him 
in th© trade of a house carpenter as 1 have 
opportunity; and not put him to any other service 
during the said term without his consent 

Th« statement was signed by the master# 

With the exception of the above phrase, th® relation-

ship between the master and apprentice is almost identical 

with that found in th® indentures of the best years of the 

old guild apprenticeship system# Th© mutual obligations of 

th© parties ar© clearly stated, and the importance of the 

contract is also expressed# The apprentice faithfully 

agrees to serve his master, to obey him, to protect his 

goods and hi .a interests, conduct himself aa an upstanding 

member of the community, and to keep his master's secrets* 

In return the master agrees to provid# instruction in 

arithmetic, to t®aoh the apprentice the craft he represents, 

and to provide food, clothing, lodging, and medical oar® 

for the boy* At th© end of the apprenticeship period, th® 

master must provide the young man with suitable clothing 

for on© in his position in the coiamunity 

The learning of arithmetic was mentioned in the inden-

tures becaua® the legislative branches in the colonies wanted 

to insure at least an elementary education to th© apprentices. 

Many of the masters war© illiterate, and to meet th© requirements 

18Ibid,, pp. 37-58* 19Ibid.# pp„ 58-59# 
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©f the laws they had to send their apprentices to ©waning 

schools for three months during the winter*®® The local 

school masters usually conducted these schools to increase 

their low income# Tuition was paid by the master* The 

colonial apprenticeships seemed to act as an agency for 

universal elementary education and probably played an impor-

tant part in influencing the industrial education programs 

in America today# 

With the Introduction of factories in the early nine-

teenth century, a change took place in American apprentice-

ship as had happened earlier In the snglish apprenticeship 

system# The old system of the apprentice handicraft began 

to be supplemented by the factory system# The growth of 

the factories was very slow In the early period of the 

century. Factories during this time were local institutions 

competing in a limited territory# Apprenticeship still 

existed in this new age of machinery but was far different 

from previous apprenticeships. There were two forces at 

work which were rapidly destroying this time-honored means 

of Industrial education. Development of the West and the 

growth of agriculture was the first of the forces. The 

independent llf@ of the farmer or the adventures of pioneer-

ing was much more attractive to the boy than becoming an 

gQ 

togrlcafp!r2£f"
 S 9 y b 0 l t' ^ .S22iHe School In Colonial 
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apprentice arid learning a trade#***- The other .fore© was the 

practice of employing children to become apprentices# The 

children were taught only a few operations In the factories# 

then they were eligible to become qualified journeymen# 

Employment of women was another threat to the slowly diminish-

ing genuine apprenticeship# Some factory executives would 

employ women and boys as so-called apprentices# When the 

apprenticeship period ended, the factory would dismiss one 

half of the journeymen and hire more apprentice trainees# 

This flooded the ranks of laborers with unemployed journey*-

men) and if the journeymen wanted to work, they had to 

accept the wages paid the apprentices# Labor groups began 

to complain of overstocking the trades, but the complainta 

were of no avail. 

By 1860 the industrial Bevolution had already done its 

work In so far as apprenticeship was concerned, and America 

had entered great industrial expansiona with no program of 

industrial education# Attempts were made to organize trade 

schools, but this work was insignificant# In spite of the 

industrial changes that took place with the introduction of 

machinery Into manufacturing methods, the nineteenth century 

had not become wholly industrial minded. Agriculture still 

dominated the enterprises# During the early twentieth 

1 '""" " ' • '• IJ""" 

3£as®2» ia "SSL Palt#d 
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century the changes of machine technology brought about the 

Introduction of mass production methods which created a 

change to industrial interest. After the change In manufac-

turing methods th© majority of people working in industry 

had no intention of learning a trad®, but many were still 

considered apprentices. Stat© laws were passed by Massachu-

setts, Illinois, and New York to regulate apprenticeship 

programs of industry In those states. This was to prevent 

th# industries from overstocking journeymen employees. with 

th© many developments in industry, neither capital nor labor 

sensed to realize fully the significance in th© passing of 

th© old apprenticeship and the probl«m of adequate training 

for skilled industrial worker® which was still unsolved*22 

It seemed evident to raany that the only way to continue 

In industrial growth was to solve this problem of trad# 

education. ?/. T, Barnard, In 1898, said in his Eighth 

Annual Heport of the United States Commission of labors 

Skilled labor must be had from some 
source, and we o&nnot afford to Import It In 
bulk, If fpi» no other reason than its expen-
slveneas. Our own people have the first 
claim upon our industrial occupations, but if 

ll s \ £ i s s p * t v ° r ,forelsn * r a d e* &«£ »»«* 
be so trained as to make and keep them, in 

*2? a t lea®t the equals of 

gg " • -
XX ( 1 9 a f f H b 4 - l s g . a i ^ — A m e r l c a" inau.trlrt aeol.tT. 

BaacaSon?
h"r *6^"' --lneli>le° of Industrial 
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Educators began to realize the need for trad® training 

In the general education system* The first movement toward 

trade education in the public schools began in the larger 

cities of the United States# The growth of thia type of 

education was derived from that of the schools of Scandinavia 

and Russia. The American educators combined the influence of 

the finished project of Scandinavia with the influence of 

definite skills of the Russian system and designed a new 

type of trad© education within the realm of general education, 

!Fh© value of pupil interest, initiative, and originality 

became an important factor in the training of skilled indus-

trial workers.^ 

24 
John P. Priese, Exploring the Manual Arts, p. 17. 



CHAPTKR III 

APPRENTICESHIP ACHIEVEMENT II AMERICA FROM 

1900 m 1940 

With the turn of the twentieth oentury, employer# were 

awakening to the fact that the immigration from southeastem 

Europe was far less skilled than the former Immigration from 

Northwestern Europe. In recognising the problem, influential 

forces began work on re-establishing a new system of train-

ing skilled workmen from the native population of the United 

States* 

Until 1908, the pressure for the development of appren-

ticeship and for definite agreements or arrangements that 

wo'uld insure orderly and progressive training in the skilled 

occupations had dome from'two souroes# The two chieJ? 

sponsors were the highly skilled trade unions and the pro-

gressive-minded large scale manufacturers* 

A limited number of these employers set'up 
a kind of apprentice training, employed special 
instructors to supervise the work of the apprentices 
in the shops* and gave apprentices regular class-
room instruction in subjects essential to the 
Industries concerned#! 

<r * ^ W; F* Patterson, "Twenty-five Tears of Apprenticeship » 
Indus ferial .Arts, and Vocational Bduoatlon. XXVIII (Jan,, 193$), 
XX * * IT. 

22 
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The Committee on Industrial Education of the .American 

Federation of Labor In 19X2 praised thess schools created 

by the corporations, and walso sailed attention t© th© fact 

that considerable progress had been mad© within the pre-

ceding three years in 'co-operative education' through th© 

use of the public or private schools for th© supplemental 

training of apprentices»w^ Prom this some of;the smaller 

trad® unions developed apprenticeship systems of .their own 

which included standards for the employment of apprentice® 

and provided textbooks. to cover the related instruction* 

These systerna were not suocesaful because of the laok of 

administrative supervision* During this period, however, 

.several of th® larger trade unions including the Pressman*® 

Union and the International Typograph!cal Union# began to 

develop their apprenticeship programs which included neces-

sary regulations and a new plan of related correspondence 

courses from public schools. The unions wanted the courses 

to- give the apprentice an over-all picture of his work 

instead of only one particular job»® 

In 1916, th# Conference Board on th© fraining, of.Appren-

tices, composed notably of the National Association of 

Manufacturers, the national Metal Trades Association'of 

Manufacturers, the national Metal Trades Association, and 

BIbld., p. 11. 

3Stewart scrimshaw, Apprenticeship.dp* 61«68, 
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the United fypotheta® and Franklin Clubs of Jiaerloa, made 

m Investigation of the apprenticeship system® at that 

time# They found, 

# * • with few exceptions, that no regular 
system of apprenticeship was employed, that no 
rules were followed nor agreement s entered Into •, 
• concerning hiring and retaining apprentices, 'and 
that no provision for their promotion In work 
experience or for their Increase In pay existed*' 
Apprentices were usually hired by the foreman for 

'' • and the only training con-
sisted of that which journeymen could give at their 
convenience.4 

Theory, method, and similar considerations were being 

• forgotten# The demand to meet war needs and the alaralataneout 

progress is technology gave a tremendous spurt to American 

Industry, Factories multiplied and expanded and had to be 

manned* fhere was a premium on quick training, Labor had 

to be taken on and fitted for efficient production immedi-

ately # 

About this same time, Congress responded to the piaa 

of manufacturer* nho pointed out that educational Institu-

tions of the country wore not preparing young people for 

the trades. In 1917, the Smith-Hughes Act »as passed by 

Congress, The purpose of the Smith-Hughes law was to 

provide funds for the training of those already engaged In 

vocations or preparing directly to enter a trade. In this 

lndustlrt.i'ir?it!^0u' T r * n t ? - » " *•«•» of Apprenticeship » 
Industrial Arts and Vocational Education. XXVIII (Jan*, 1939), 
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way* industrial trad# subjects were taught in the publio 

schools to help train the student to support the war crisis 

and to enable him to begin a life's work upon graduation 

from high, school.5 

The years immediately following World War I repealed 

to the observant a significant need for the application of 

sounder methods of training skilled workers* • The war 

boom was deflated# and industry began to adopt.the $logan 

of "training on the Job* again# Industry no longer, wanted 

quickly trained employeesj they wanted well-trained worker# 

to cut their budgets# 

The decade beginning in 1920 saw the first real move-

ment toward a national system of apprenticeship. with the 

appointment by the American Construction council of-a 

General Apprenticeship Committee* The Council «a» a national 

body representing all phases of the construction industry* 

including architect®, engineers# manufacturers, and-real 

estate-and insurance companies. The Council felt that In 

order to promote the idea of apprenticeship effectively among 

the construction industry and to insure support and permanent 

results, they mmt obtain national action,6 Franklin ©. 

Roosevelt was president of the Council at the-time# He 

emphasised the duty of the Council to Marouse the country to 

Education! a?°erl<"m AfB«,«°^8»»iap and Induatrlal 

S* Deparfcmant of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship, 
Craft Training testerday and Today, p. 4. 
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the need of placing skilled labor on tha level with won-

manual occupation®** and the necessity for "more appreciation 

0f the dignity of craftsmanship.
B? ^he appointment • of the 

Apprenticeship Committee pointed to the need for a gov-twfc** 

mental agency to prompt© apprenticeship on a national basis 

and was a forerunner of the federal apprenticeship ..law 

enacted in 1937. 

lis 1934, a Federal Committee on Apprentice Training was 

set up under the national Recovery Act by the sewetary of 

tabor# Its purpose was 

. . . to permit. the employment of apprentices 
undes? the national Recovery lot codes and to insure 
rounded development of skilled workers* By thi§ 
time it was becoming more evident that the appren-
ticeship problem was not merely an emergency one* 
but involved a long~perlod program having important 
bearing on future industrial progress# Pressure 
began to be exerted Tor passage of a law*® 

In 1957J the Fitzgerald Act was passed by Congress without 

a dissenting vote. 

The Act authorizes and directs the Secretary of Labor 

. * . to formulate and promote the furtherance 
of labor standards neceaaary to safeguard the wel-
fare of apprentices# to extend the application of 
such standards by encouraging their Inclusion In 
contracts of apprenticeship* to bring together 
employers and labor for the formulation of programs 

% * p. Patterson, wTwenty~flve Years of Apprenticeship, 
Industrial Art# and Vocational Education. XXVIII (Jan., 1939), 
AX • 

8Ibid., p. 11. 
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of apprenticeship* to cooperate with state agencies 
engaged in the formulation and promotion- of standards 
of apprenticeship* and to cooperate with the national 
Youth Administration and with the Office' of Education#® 

Development of labor standards for apprenticeship 

"became a permanent responsibility of the United States 

department of kabor, the" Secretary of Labor was authorised 

to appoint such national committees as were needed#' Under 

the terms of the Act* two national agencies were created 

for its implementation. The two agencies were the-.Federal 

Committee on Apprenticeship and the national Apprentice 

Training Service» The Federal Committee on Apprenticeship* 

established in 1934, was incorporated into the Department 

of &&bor and set up as a separate unit within the Bi vision 
to 

of I>-abor Standards* 

The Federal Committee on Apprenticeship was composed 

of two representative of management and two of labor and 

one each from the Department of tabor and Office of Educa-

tion* The Committee 's main function was to develop standards 

and shape policies concerning the training of apprentices* 

the second agency set up was the administrative branch 

which advised the Committee on the setting up of standards* 

published the standards finally agreed upon* and registered 

all agreements between labor and a ana g eat eat# The National 

w* F» Patterson, Mucatlng -for Industry* pf 190, 

« 10t'p^«?a* Apprenticeship Program*« Monthly tabor 
Review* XLVI (1958), 100, — *• " '•» 
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Apprenticeship Training Service was transferred during World 

War II, first to the Office of the Federal Security Agency 

and, la 1942, to tha war Manpower Commission*' In September# 

1945, it was returned to the Department of li-abor#13, 

• After learning Its duties, the Federal Committee' 

immediately began work on promotion of national apprentioe-* 

ship standard® toy tradea,- Thes© standards ware to repre-

sents traders Judgnent and experience as to what consti-

tute® the best preparation for its future akilled workers*' 

They were carefully worked out through negotiations between 

the national employer®* and the national workers' organic 

nations covering th© particular trade or industry in que®*» 

tion and were endorsed by the respective organisations at 

their annual conventions* The adoption of these itandards 

and their application to apprenticeship weris to result 

ultimately in making future journeymen in a trade uniformly 

competent in every seat lot* of the country.** 

Following a different plan of organisation from the 

Committee, the national Apprenticeship fraining Service 

established regional offices, of whioh there are now twelve, 

each with a email staff headed by a supervisor repretenting 

(Sept^'lS!®}"*!?** A r # M a d 0 # l 0 t B o r a # W LXX 

IS 
3hip frogr-^.

a°.*g!°'e"t ° f t a b° r' S£«ia£ a <E Apprnitto«-
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the national unit in Washington# The regional officer! 

cooperated with and advised the atat# councils, or dealt 

directly with labor and management in states 'Without estab-

lished councils.13 

Although the actual development of these agencies 

resulted from the initiative of public authorities, manage-

ment and labor alone were responsible for the proper ad-

ministration of the apprenticeship law# Employers» .associa-

tions and trad® unions appointed joint apprentlo®ship com-

mittee® to function at the national level in developing 

standards and encouraging local employers and labor unions 

to ®et up programs to conform with the standards m t up by 

the federal committee. Jhese Joint apprenticeship cota-

raittees obtained statistical report®, analyses of draining 

problems, and copies of new local training program a from 

the Apprentice-fraining Service* In return, the joint 

apprenticeship committees supplied professional advice to 

the Apprtntle#»Trai&lng service on the handling of special 

training problems in th© respective industries.14 

At the local level* joint apprenticeship, committees 

worked with the ©listing employer-employe® organisation®. 

These committees were responsible for developing local 

XSt* 

m i l l (SShri0«)r«!°° 3 h l P f,posram-" Shoeto.tal IS*2E, 

14 
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standards for the employment and training of all appren-

tices la the local trades* A parallel between them and 

school boards la apparent* The ©oasiittees are- distinguished 

from the school 'boards, however# by the fact that they 

a more intimate relationship with the apprentice than the 

school boards have with any Individual student and.'.also by 

the faet that the funotlons of the committees are store of 

a technical nature• ; 

The Individual plant apprenticeship committees were 

also established on a 1 abor-management basis* These com-

mittees set up plant standards, provided a supervisor of 

apprentices, and outlined his duties in relation to the 

apprenticea# In addition to appointing the supervisors, the 

plant committees frequently passed on apprentices after 

preliminary examinations* In »m@ instances, they might 

also decide on th# r*tlo ©f apprentices to journeymen in 

the plant# In general, the local joint committees functioned 

for the smaller enterprises* while plant ecnamltU«« operated 

.In the larger establishments* Thus the local- and plant 

coi&ralttees did the final,- practical job» Their powers ranged 

from the enforcement of standards and the supervision of 

training to selecting apprentices and detenainlng their num-

ber# The effectiveness of their work depended upon how well 

they succeeded In promoting good training and protecting 

labor standards.16 

Apprenticeship Standard** Sheetmetal worker, 
XXXVI {JUly, 1945), 74, — - ' 
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From the foregoing account of the wide and rapid develop-

ment of the national Apprenticeship Program established by 

the Fitzgerald Act in 1937, one might expect .a large 'increase 

in the nmber of apprentices# On the contrary, the .census 

which was taken in 1940* three fears after the passing of the 

Act, showed only a slight increase in the number of appren-

tices. it should be noted, however, that in the pre*»war and 

war years, the program was applied under conditions that 

cannot be considered normal# Because of the abnormal times, 

the legislation cannot be pronounced altogether ineffective.16 

The success of the National Apprentice frograa in Its 

.early stages depended entirely upon effective decentraliza-

tion! therefore, state labor departments were''requested to 

create state apprenticeship council®, fheae councils were 

.patterned after the councils mentioned in the Suggested 

State Apprenticeship Bill in 19S@# with equal repres#fita*» 

•-Won of employers and labor, State departments of labor and 

state boards of vocational education were also represented 

in the state counoiia* fhe state councils formulated their 

own standards and procedures and based thea ©a those, of the 

Federal Committee* one of the first duties of a council 

was to prepare and adopt a state plan for apprenticeship 

training*1*7 

1CAlfred Kahler, Education for an Industrial Age, p« 141. 

17 
tJ* 3* Department of labor, Bureau of Apa* enticeship, 

Sfea Rational Apprenticeship Program, p. 2. 
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Before going Into the discussion of state apprenticeship, 

consideration should be glven to the relation of the state 

. to apprentless-hip* It Is necessary to think of the state 

as it functions through various agencies* particularly the 

public school# Education, as a public function, la a state 

problem, and educational policies should represent the state 

Itself* The organisation of present society necessitates 

that education be viewed as a state function, since it la 

obvious that a democracy cannot be maintained on any othsr 

basis* All people must receive a definite miniMura of 

education to fit them for duties of citizenship# The un-

trained and Illiterate individual from th© territory that 

neglects education may migrate to other parts and dlscoi*-. 

Oert the locality that gives proper attention to -the educa-

^ tiO'» of its oitiaens# The equalisation plan of .supporting 

schools in the poorer counties of some states-'-is justified 

on the basis that education Is a state duty* Since appren-

ticeship is an education process, it is logical to assume 

that apprenticeship should be a state public Institution 

Instead of a private custom.*® 

^ . IJntll 1936 the apprenticeship laws in the statute books 

of the majority of the states were products of a time when 

the United States was an agriculture nation* Wisconsin, 

' " 18 " " ' 
Stewart Scrimshaw, torentleeahlp. p. 136. 
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o m of the few exceptions, was the pioneer state.of the 

modem apprenticeship legislation# In 1011, the state 

passed a compulsory-education law requiring 

• • • all employed workers between the ages 
of fourteen and ®1xteen to attend public schools 
for four hours a week, and requiring all apprentices 
to attend the newly established part-time school 
for five hours each week.*9 

This rudimentary measure of 1911 was followed.in-191$ by 

passage of the Wisconsin Apprenticeship law, placing appren-

ticeship under the jurisdiction of the Industrial Commission, 

and for the firet time putting the importance of legal status 

and. administrative machinery behind the apprenticeship pro-

• gram in the state# The Wisconsin apprenticeship law estab-

lished the principle that 

• • • the state has the responsibility* for 
the supervision of apprenticeship, to insure its 
.being kept up to the standards established, and 
for the adjustIng of differences between employed 
and apprentice*®3 , 

By observing the state legislation of Wisconsin on ap-

prenticeship, it was recognized that a successful national 

apprenticeship program would require active participation 

by the states* A representative committee was appointed in 

1 9 3 6 ky the third National Conference on Labor Legislation 

to draft a Suggested State Voluntary Apprentice Bill, The 

1 O ' 1 1 ' " " * ' 'J ' •" »,•""» """rimiin" mi t l uanuiti^i 

„ *% F* Patterson, "twenty-five Tears of Apprenticeship," 
Industrial Arts mad Vocational Education. XXVIII (Jan., 1959}, 
IX* ":'r ' '1 

20lbid«, p. 11, 
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Mil drafted by the Committee provided for a program, of 

'Voluntary apprenticeship under approved written agreements, 

'feut higher apprenticeship standards entered into through 

pros3*-®®81 outside the act were not in any way to be affected. 

Since the apprenticeship to be developed under the Act 

was voluntary.# the apprenticeship agreement constituted the 

only statement of conditions of training and employment 

between the employer and apprentice. Certain /standards and 

provision# to be incorporated in the agreements were set up , 

by the Suggested Bill? • 

. . • the apprentice must be at least sixteen 
years of age; the application of the apprenticeship 
program should be limited to trades requiring at 
least four thousand hours of training! the supplemental 
instruction given by the public school should not be 
less than one hundred forty-four hours pe^.yeat*} the 

.'•jpwlod of probation should be limited from four to 
•/: Valx. monthaj and the schedule of prooease* to b$"taught, 
; • v" the approximate length of time to be spent''on «&fh# ' 

"'.and the wages" to- be paid must be specified in "the 
agreement J21 

...sine* the. legislation deals principally with:the" job',' 

"4tp*'fets of apprenticeship*:the Suggested State' Appre^tl 

7;j§hlp -Sill placed the ..administration of the program^fia^th® ; 

.department of labor, which supervises other employment 

• standards. The Suggested Bill directed the appointment of 

a State J&rector of Apprenticeship to work under the super-

vision of the l*abor Commissioner and provided for the • 

21Ibid., p. 11. 
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establlshraent of a State Apprenticeship Council to be com-

posed of an equal manner of representatives from employers 
og 

ana labor, as well as representatives of the public* 

The functions of the State Council were 
» « * to establish standards for apprentice 

agreements* to issue such rules and regulations 
as would be necessary t© carry out the intent, 
and purpose of the Act, and to perform such 
other duties as may be directed by the Com-
missioner of labor*®5 : 

fhe State Council also acted as the impartial--, agency to 

approve all apprentice agreements entered into within the 

state and to adjust any differences that might arise 

between the employer and apprentice* • • 

• ., provision was also made in the Suggested Bill for the 

establishment of local and plant committee® for trades which 
* 

had already been brought forth in the national Apprentice-

• ship Program, All standards drawn up by these committees 

had to conform to the minimum basic standards- of the state 

apprenticeship act# In 1937, Arkansas became the first 

state to pass an apprenticeship law in* conformity with the 

Suggested State Apprenticeship Bill, followed by many of • 

the states in 1938,24 

22U. S# Department of tabor. Bureau of Apprenticeship, 
fhe Rational Apprenticeship Program, p. 2. 

«®w. P* Patterson, "Twenty-five Tears of Apprenticeship,"' 
Industrial Arts and 'Vocational. Education, XXVIII (Jan*, 1039), 
TXT 

S4Ibld», p* IS. 
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Sine# 1020* considerable study, exp ©rim exit a ti ons, and 

demonstrations have been conducted concerning apprenticeship 

under state supervision or under private institutions# Out 

of this experience, it was possible to see distinct advan* 

. tages gained through; stat#«wlde apprenticeship programs# 

'Some of th® benefits found are as follows; 

1* The diploma received upon completing 'the 
apprentice training is recognized a® a guarantee 
of proficiency and competency by employers in all ' 
cojnmunlties. 

2* If the apprentice is compelled to change 
his residence from one community to another while 
In training, he can transfer and continue his 
training program without serious loss or incon-
venience. - " 

@* The well and broadly trained apprentices 
are the last ones to toe laid off when times are 
dull In business. 

4# The all-around training the individual 
receives qualifies his to perform many jobs and 
operations| hence, he can be easily shifted from' ' 
one position to another within the concern hiring 
him* 

§# The more thorough and broader training ' 
which the apprentice receives provides an escape 
from th# dull monotony which falls to many workers 
skilled in only one operation*2$ 

The national apprenticeship training program which w« 

now see evolving in the tlhited states might be described as 

a combination of th® old guild system, the conference system 

of Industry, and the popular school system* The old guild 

.system was a traditional system of education handed down 

fro® father to son with high standards of.craftsmanshlp 

Michigan'Stat® Board of Control for Vocational Educa-
tion, Apprentice Training. Bulletin 231, p» 5. 
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constantly held up "before the apprentice# At • that time, in 

•-the Medieval period, no system of popular education. ej&sted# 

Modern industry, in an effort to meet it's eaepanding 

needs, has built up a system of short courses which have 

become well adapted to what might be called post-graduate 

•training for craftsmen in the field# Popular education* a 

distinctive development of the United States, ha® given 

training in the ideals of citlzenthlp and offered a supple-

ment to apprenticeship# . 

In offering the supplementary training, the- local 

schools throughout the country began accepting a share of 

the responsibility for the training of apprentice*'-under 

the Fitzgerald Act of 1937, The Act provided for a minimum 

of one hundred forty-four hours a year to be 'Spent/ia school 

by the apprentice# Recognizing the importance 'of-the step 

•made toward improved training by the schools, industry and 

labor began work with the schools on advisory committees to 

assure the apprentice that his training would.be a properly 

balanced arrangement between the practical skilla he gets 

o n th® J°b and the related technical information he acquires 

in the school 

Some schools accepted apprenticeship as an integral 

part of their industrial arts program many years before the 

F* Patterson, Educating; for Industry, p 4 190» 
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Pltssgerald Act# fhese schools were usually those .located 

in the.larger cities of the United States* Other schools, 

during the years preceding the second World War, reluctantly 

offered apprenticeship supplementary training as a part of 

their patriotic duty to help industry supply England with 

war goods# Most schools now recognize, however, that a 

properly operated program of related apprentice instruction 

can be of great assistance to the schools as 'well as to 

industry# The school authorities have discovered that 

supplemental apprentice training not only assists them in 

teaching the apprentice, but keeps the school- personnel 

up-to-date concerning the needs of the people.the schools 

serve in the community, in many instances apprenticeship 

programs have been the prime factor in getting .the 'School®. 

Into contact with the community#®^ ' 

Courses of study in industrial arts w®r@ adjusted and 

kept virile by the schools in such way as to keep in constant 

touch with people actually on the job* Organised shopwork 

as a part of the general education program of the public 

schools had developed from the emphasis on tool skills to 

ft. program of industrial exploration* Exploration in industrial 

arts work may be interpreted in two ways* It may be a self-

finding process in whleh the pupil attempts to discover that 

27 
_ G. 0. Wilbur, Industrial Arts in General Education, 

p* 32 « — — . «— — * 
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type or types of work for which-he Is endowed by nature, or 

It may to© Interpreted as an exploration of Industries offer-

ing possible employment.^3 

In doing this, the public school® assumed the responsi-

bility of offering through their industrial art® program® 

supplementary training to the somewhat narrower eurrioulums 

•of training In industry* This supplementary training through 

exploration of industrial arts may be considered as a part 

.of the ancient apprenticeship syatm® transferred to a dif-

• -ferent plane of presentation. 

Sound principles of the master of the apprentice, 

included such consideration aa whether the instruction 

offered the apprentice contributed directly to the satis-

faction of the spiritual and physical needs of the appren-

tice! whether the possession of the experience offered would 

add to the power of the individual to attain-such satis-

faction? and whether the experience* involved would provide 

for the development of .desirable habits, attitude#, and 

character traits, These principles are directly parallel 

with the general considerations* and objectives of the 

Industrial arts -programs in the public schools ,29 

w O 

t v . 4 . ^
 UI ?? Office of Education* industrial Arts, It® 

Interpretation in American SchoolsBulletin fS7~34T"~" 

^"Principles of Appr.otie.ihlp," Industrial Eduoatlan 
sinew, Septeaber, 1939, p» 161, , •, * 
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fh@ public school authorities also wanted'the-broad 

training of industrial arts because of the difficulty ex-

perienced toy young men in -securing desirable apprentice 

training in industry before the -age of eighteen, because 

•of the requirements of industry for a broader education in 

•all the industrial fields, and because of the uncertainty 

of securing apprentice training within any given narrow 

field of industry*30 

With the introduction of special apprentice classes 

into the public schools under the Fitzgerald Act, the 

beginning of a program of cooperation between educational 

authorities and those responsible for apprentice training 

was evident* It became'apparent by 1940 that a firm basis 

for a national apprenticeship education system-had:been 

established and that the program was ready for greater 

integration and scansion# A parallel may be found in the 

work of the national, state,, and local agencies, but- it 

should b© recognised also that what was done toward, appren-

tice training was traditionally on a voluntary basis# 

stimulated by the needs of Industry itself* 

^ Robert Borri, The Organisation, Content, and Technique 
2l (tenep&l Indus trial~ts in American IcKoqXi. p7"s¥',. 



CHAPTER IV 

DEVELOPMENT OF APPRENTICESHIP DURING 

WGHM) WAR II • 

It is significant that the year® Intervening "between 

the two World Wars were those of most rapid development In 

apprenticeship education In Jtaeriea# By 1940, well estab-

lished plan* and techniques of apprentice training made It 

possible for industry to get underway for the increase In 

the special production order of the government* A peace-

time defense program was set up by the President under the 

National Defense Act of 191©» Under the existing Act, 

industry was compelled to furnish the War and Navy Jjepart-

aents with products and B&terlalii to Increase active 

military training.* There la no evidence, however, that 

the need for increased production at the beginning of the 

war emergency resulted in an expansion of regular apprentice-

ship. 'On the contrary, only a few apprentice agreements In 

private industry were actually registered with the Apprentice 

1"Defense Rewrites the Laws," Business Week. Nov. d. 
1940, pp* 23-g4* — ! — * 
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Training service as conforming to the standards re.cosa&ended 

by the Federal Committee on Apprenticeship.g 

The trend of industrial development was profoundly 

altered In appearance and In production speed during the 

emergency period cau®ed by the war» A greater centraliza-

tion of control by the federal government was evident# 

. tteder th# pressure of war, however, the participation of 

the-government was willingly accepted# fhe .government 

placed new controls on prioe competitlon, and industries no 

longer planned their output on the basis of the''market f 

instead, production quotas were issued by the government. 

With the huge defense program® of 1940 and 1941 -and the 

war'.production need© of the years following* jerrican 

industry waa faced with a formidable manpower problem. 

Millions of workers, many of them women, entered the labor 

..-fiiayke.fc for the first time .and had to be given Initial train-

ing.} others who shifted from civilian to war vproduct̂ 'Cii' 

had to be retrained* 1 

Under these conditions, it was imperative that training 

time In the industries be cut to a minimum and that Instruc-

tion,be concentrated on bare essentials* The continuance of 

apprenticeship, even on'the prewar scale, was rendered 

almost Impossible by the urgency of.the situation. ' 0ft the 

"""" J"""""M'1"T' r ' l l » " » J " ' L J " f " r ' . l
| J . " 1 J i w , mil - ^ r r , r m i r m . i i • m r - i f in r •, r : ; i ^ 

m S"teiS!InlMlh,Trp!1?8 S0r1'108' as* 
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other hand, there were no signs of the dlsap3?»@&ranee of 

skilled jobs despite wartime pressures* 

gren though private industry was turning to the 

speedier methods of training their workers, apprenticeship 

still played an important role in the defense training pro-

gram and presented real educational opportunities to the 

young people of America* 

The Air Force, the Ordinance Department,' the Chemical 

Warfare Service, and other divisions of the War Department 

and the Navy Department provided apprentice opportunities 

to thousands of mechanically minded young men with special 

Abilities to become skilled artisans. The apprenticeship 

plan of the War Department provided for the training of 

apprentices In mechanical trades# Four years- of training 

was required to reach the Journeymen*s rating*-' However* 

during the emergency the length of apprenticeship was 

reduced to three years^ allowing the apprentices ..to make 

up the educational requirements later. The apprentice train-

ing was conducted at definite arsenals, air depot®, and 

proving grounds# Such trades as electrician, instrument 

maker, mechanic machinist, sheetiaetal worker, toolciaker, and 

assembler were offered the apprentices• Approximately four-

teen hundred apprentices were engaged in training in the 

above trades In 1940,3 

w~ ~ ~ 

x* ... IJ* s! Givil Service Commission, Training pro»«as In 
JiM E§£ «£& Wavy Departments, p. 3. -* •""* •»*" ~ 
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Apprenticeships in the mechanical and shipyard trades 

were,provided by the Efavy Department. The basic training of 

apprenticeship which combined practical ahop experience with 

Classroom instruction enabled graduate apprentices't© qualify 

for supervisory positions in the navy yards,'.'•Although 

apprentice training had always been provided by the navy • 

yards, in 1912 the apprentice schools were re-established 

• under the Joint regulations of the itoited states Civil Ser-

vice Commission and the Navy,4 

Classroom instruction for the apprentice was 00* •• 

• or&lnated with the practical trade training in' the shops and 

; on the vessels under construction* The training was set up 

in this manner to develop the ability of the -apprentice to 

think and plan In connection with his work* •.the class**©©® 

• work consisted of mathematics, elementary physic#,, .drawing, 

English, citizenship, and general trade information* -

lectures on industrial history, supervisory problems, and 

safety were given to provide the apprentice with a general 

understanding of the principles of hi. trads. The appren-

• tice was furnished the necessary tools, books, and'class-

room accessories.® 

fhe normal length of the apprenticeship in peacetime 

.-?aa f° u r hut it was reduced to only three years 

T n d w K a e ^ G l s t Apprentices for Natl"An»i T\1#-' ! ; M 

^ aaasansB.x̂ tSS.JJSS?:'̂ ,, 
®* B l T 1 1 S e r v l a« Cw»l..ioo, o£. sit,, p, 5< 
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during the war# . An apprentice was appointed a,® a fourth 

class apprentice on beginning his training# After passing 

agitable examinations each year, he was promoted to a-third 

class apprentice and so on until he became & -queilified 

journeyman# • The number of apprentices selected for train-

ing was dependent upon the needs of the yards end the 

number of journeymen.in each trade# Twenty navy yards were 

offering training in thirty-five different trades during 

the. war# In 1039, there were nineteen hundred apprentices, 

end by 1941, there were well over seven thousand -apprentices 

In training at the Ravy yards and other shore establish-

ments#® 

With the stepping up of working schedules and the in-

creased demand for war materials, various private industries 

began to "feel an urgent need for hi^ly skilled workers# 

The amy, always concerned with the capacity of essential 

industries to meet wartime conditions, had already -become 

disturbed by the reports of serious bottlenecks In-'British 

production due to shortages of ©killed craftsmen* especially 

those capable of tool design* Official investigations made 

by the Army proved the shortage of skilled machinist ;and 

mechanic# was already acute In this country*7 

®"Civilian Apprenticeships at Navy Yards,* Education 
for Victory* I (March 3, 1942), 30. ~ 

?MWar Spurs Apprentice Training,M Business Week, 
Oct * 01£ 1940j p* 38#, ' :"lu" Mimima 
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In this situation, the insignificant unit of the Depart-

ment of Labor called the Federal Committee on Apprentice 

Training started to work# •The agency drew detailed standards 

for training programs in various crafts* The major part of 

its activities however, waa devoted, In cooperation with 

similar state agencies, to the promotion of apprentice train-

ing among Individual.employers* Member® of the small field 

staff went into the plants and launched training programs, 

while the Washington office functioned as a clearning house 

for information* •... ̂  

Until this time, the Committee was generally concerned 

with the construction Crafts, but now the concentration was 

particularly on metal working and airplanes in the defense 

industries* Only a short time passed before approved ap-

prenticeship plan# began functioning at Lockheed and Boeing 

Aircraft plants* Still later, plans were worked out at 

Pratt-Whiteey, Curtias-Wright, and Worth American Aircraft 

plants for apprentice programs*8 

The Federal Ooraiittee on Apprenticeship /voiced it# 

opinion of the war training as follows 3 

The mats of workers In modern production plants 
are seasl-skilled* The smooth flow of work depends 
on an adequate working force of skilled craftsmen 
who are "lead men** and the *set men," who know all 
of the operations of the particular trade. The train-

. ing of the a ©mi-skilled men can be carried on in a 

8Ibld*. p, 38* 
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relatively short time within Industry and in con-
' Junction with the existing vocational education 
facilities and with other available agencies 
capable of providing assistance* 

Thia training for such jobs can he immeasurably 
. . . speeded up#- On the other hand, the time required for 

the training of the apprentices to become skilled 
'mechanics cannot "be shortened appreciably# This wa# 
proved by experience in the first World" War. ' lever-, 
theless, an integral part of the national defense 
program mu&t be.the Immediate expansion of apprentice-
ship, particularly in the national defense industries. 

Industry and.labor are working.with us on an 
agreed plan for the training of future skilled workers 
not by any short-out method# or by Oovernsaent sub-
sidies, but through carefully worked out standards of 
training. The active cooperation of employers and 
labor in a unified nation-wide program of apprentice-
5̂ "#*?!" 5 f* significant contribution to the 

ot, waj* ®raergency program and will 
p?XctloL«i Meeting future "bottlenecks in 

Within a year ©f the ending of the war definite effects, 

both favorable and unfavorable, could be noted on the pro-

greet of apprenticeship in America# In making the change 

from peace-time production to the large job of meeting the 

mass demands of the military forcea, American industries 

had a tendency to overlook their educational plana -for the 

future craftsmen* With the breaking up of trade® into com-

partment a # special! gat ion and quick training became the 

general policy of most induatriee.10 

9 
War Department,* 

Education lor VIstory. I (April 1, 1942), 14, 

$®ho°l l a 0ut»* lewaweek. XXVI (Aug., 6,. 
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possibly the most impressive effect on apprentice train-

ing programs was the war time Selective Servioe program. 

The age Halt of the two were almost Identical* and naturally 

the draft boards had priority# As the young men were (sailed 

for military service* drastic changes began to take place in 

induatrles still attempting to carry on their apprenticeship 

programs• Th© former- sources of apprentices were abandoned 

for the duration of the war, and other sources were taken 

Into consideration* 

popular among the new source® were women* Until thle 

time, however* women were scarcely found in most apprentice 

trades in industry* A few exceptions might be noted in the 

industries working with textile goods# investigations were 

made concerning the women apprentice® in the war pitf»t« 

to learn drafting and other field* requiring no-heavy work# 

Many of the women were not interested in their work as a 

career* but otherwise the new source of wartime apprentices 

was successful. 

Other sources of apprentices included the group of men 

rejected for military service because of failure to meet 

the physical requirements and men over the draft age limit* 

A large number of men rejected for military service were 

employed aa apprentices* , With few exception,?** the group wat 

as satisfactory a® the normal apprentice# In employing men 

over the draft age limit, certain pre-war standard® were 
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altered* The maximum age in the pre-war years was approx-

imately twenty-four yeara# During the emergency, modifica-

tions war® made to rids® the age limit* On-sitting up this 

new standard in their apprenticeship prog ranis, employer® 

bmisrae pessimistic* Later, however, a distinct advantage 

was discovered in that some of the mm had previous eaqpsri-

eno® for which credi t could toe given and thus they could be 

graduated sooner.# High school graduates and handicapped 

persona also helped fill the fast depleting ranks of ap-

prentices and skilled workers in the scansion of industry**^ 

length of apprentice training created a-noticeable 

effect upon apprentice shipUntil the war emergency, th# 

normal length of apprentice training was four years* -At -

this time, however, the period was reduced to three years'-

in many industries and even to two years in a few private ' 

industries# Rios© industries requiring only two years 

usually allowed a part of vocational school training to toe 

accepted on the apprentice training. With few exceptions, 

the private industries requiring only two years training 

were not registered with the National Apprentice Training 

Strive. Compensation was also altered in apprenticeship 

contracts to match the higher-wages of unskilled latoor in 

industry. 
1 • ""J " 

. •> MA Cooperative Apprentice Program, *-industrial Arts 
«££ Ideational Education, XXXI? (Jan., 19457, 11. *~ — 

12Alfred Kahler, Education, for an Industrial Age,p. 191. 
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On© of the more favorable outcomes of the war effort 

was the training# experience, and achievements gained from 

the innumerable war agencies. Two of thete outstanding 

agencies were the War Manpower Commission and the War Pro-

duction Board* In April, 1948, President Roosevelt issued 

an executive order creating the War Manpower Commission« 

The duties of the Commission were numerous, but there is 

on® which pertains In part to this study* 

But&blith policies and prescribe regulations 
governing all Federal programs relating to the 
recruitmentf vocational training, and placement 
of workers t© meet the needs of Industry m & 
agriculture#^ 

To meet war manpower training needs, the War Hatipower 

Commission created a Bureau of Training which geared it,* 

courses to cover pre-employment, supplemental training of 

employed workers, and training of supervisors and foremen 

in job instruction, job methods, and job relations. The 

program became the largest educational job ever undertaken, 

outside of military service 

Under © m phase of its many duties, the War Manpower 

Commission created the Training-Within-Industry Program,15 

t % 
"Extent of Federal Control over I*abor in Amerlea 

Today," Con^resalonal Big®it, April, 1944, p. 106. 

^"Training Spreads,n Baalmeaa Week, Aug* 21, 1945, 
p « 84 • 

•*-®:"success Team Training Within Industry Program," 
Time, XL (Bee, 7, 1942), 95, 
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The training offered on the job improved the critical 

situation of skilled employee shortage, hut foremen had 

little time to teach the new help# To help solve' the 

problem of instruction for tralning~within-industry, 

adaptations were made by the Commission. Special Instructors 

from vocational schools were brought into the plants to up* 

grade the ability of the employees* The instruction to be 

given* the selection of the trainee#, the length of train-

ing, and other details were- designed to meet the standards 

set up by the Commission.16 The tralning-within-induatry 

methods varied with Jobs, but the basic fundamentals were 

the same, "Work with small groups, win the learners* good 

will, itlmulat# his desire to learn, coach hfo* on the job, 

and pay him well."17 The tralning-within-industry program, 

directed by Channing Dooley, increased production, reduced 

broken tools and equipment, and as a result,•reduced waste, 

A supplement of the" War Manpower Commission, the War 

Production Board, established a cooperative program follow-

ing the pattern of the local vocational program. The actual 

training was done by the state and local school systems. The 

Federal government paid the expenses of the war-production 

training in the school* The schools offered two types of 

programs under the Production Program, suppl©mentary 

«« ,«' Plant Training,w Industrial Art A «»<f xfeina,¥t ««»<«. i 
Education. XXXIX {Dee*, 1943), 4047 **—-—> 

19«8)^76o!nPO,"r' 3<,h00i 1 1 0 u t'" »"""!•• TXVI (Aug. 6, 
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training was offered those employees already in Industry 

and dasiring promotion# The other program consisted of 

pre-employment courses offered to students in school and to. 

unemployed persons desiring emplo^ent#1® 

Under the latter plan, students attended classes on® 

half the day and worked in the supervised shop-the -rest of 

the day. School authorities and employers were found 

interested In the so-called pre-apprenticeship plan* It 

was found that the schools knocked off 'the rough edges of 

work and orientated the students in shop experience# Much' 

time was saved in training-within-industry toy• the students* 

merely knowing the names of the tools*19 The program was 

superimposed upon the basic structure of the ffe&th-Hughes 

and George Been Acts on which the Federal government and 

the states have cooperated for many years* 

There can be no doubt that the total war experience 

brought out very clearly the heavy dependency of American 

industry upon skilled craftsman training. While the war 

emergency training measures were necessary for the public 

o f th0 c°™try. leader3 In Jtaarlcan industry, govorn-

•rent, and aehoola bacarae more conscious of the need for 

adequately trained workers. 

T£alag^nfw^a|"dlct?an?ng^ Flff J*gSi ̂ Sl-.smgloymont 

Y n n ^ i ' f ^ S 8 8 , 0 ^ 1 1 1 * 4 *<>*«•• Demand Thousands, of 
Education, * miTTWarav " 
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After .the war, when the nation was entering a period of 

reconversion, an all-time high was established in production 

of civilian goods* and a record amber of young men were 

i-eeklng training or education. Apprenticeship became a 

vital factor# Included In this great maaber .of prospective-

craftsmen were many veterans who had decided to enter 

industry instead of returning to college, in 2.944, new 

apprenticeship programs which were approved had been adopted 

by forty-five hundred establishments. One year later, the 

number of establishments had grown to three times that 

figure*20 

Industrial management and unions had not agreed on many 

things during the past decade, but now they seeaed to have 

reached a eonsron ground on on© issue, and that was appren-

ticeship training for the future craftsmen* ^he effect of 

partial curtailment of apprenticeship program# during.the 

war when manpower was. drawn fro® industry was being- felt* 

Substitute measures, auch as on-the-job training and other 

methods were successful in training workers, but the train-

ing did not turn out skilled worker®. As a result, greater 

opportunities were offered- young men seeking careers in the 

skilled -trades, which meant through apprenticeship 

. . of Guidance in Apprenticeship," Industrial 
S i Vocational Education, XXXV {Sept., ;i9g)","I'§SV 
f!Xtt _ 

n-r r i n Apprentice Training," Business Week. 
pec# fe, 1947, p. 110, ~ -* 
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Varied discussions on the improvement of apprenticeship 

programs occupied an Important role in reconversion plane. 

The Amerloan Vocational A s s o c i a t i o n pointed out at their 

conference® that the apprentice system was .superior in some 

respect® in preparing young men for a trad©,, but the vocs-
Qp 

tional schools had some advantages also# From many dis-

cussions among industry, government, and school officials# 

it became evident that apprenticeship and vocational educa-

tion actually constituted a natural team# !Efaey complemented 

and re-inforced each other and "both were essential in the 

development of thoroughly trained skilled workers* Eealiz-

ing the Importance of each to the other, the trade-and 

industrial education division of the United States Office• 

of Bdweatlott and th© Apprentice-Training-Service began to 

build up wholesome and effective relationships with each 

other.03 

While co-operation between the Office of'Education and 

the apprentice Training Service proved suoe«>saful in the 

promotion and operation of apprenticeship, teamwork was more 

important between the two agencies operating in the states 

and the local communities* Classroom facilities were 

improved and part of th© deficiencies in related Instruction 
22"Apprentice School Plus School District Equal. Improved 

Instruction," Industrial Arts and Vocational Education, XXXV 
(Nov,, 1946), 391* * * 

2SwIatlonal frogram of Apprenticeship,rt Industrial 
Arts and Vocational Education, XXXVII {April,"!!®1"),' 
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were remedied through the local schools' ideational training 

program. 

The Philadelphia Navy yard worked out an arrangement 

whereby certified te&fchers, recruited from a ra,gular school 

staff, were "brought into the Navy yard apprentice school * 

Xtadpr this program arrangement, the related subject Instruc-

tion was taught toy th© teachers, and the actual.trade theory 

was given by th© ©raftsmen assigned to the shop# 

• The ©©-operative effcrt of th© teacher and the crafts-

man resulted in effective training and teaching methods.. 

Th® craftsman was able t© contact a person who was trained 

and experienced in the techniques of teaching,-while the 

related subjects teacher could adjust related .training 

©curses from suggestions offered by the craftsmen to .give 

the training actually needed in the trade# With thirlia* 

proved apprentice training, the Mavy yard wftool, expanded 

to include many varied programs. Additional ••'training was 

offered to helper trainees, mechanics,.and semi-professional 

employees of the design section, instructor training, and • 

supervisor training,. Each, group received special training 

la: it:# respective field, With the combination of the 

teacher and craftsman, the program resulted in superior 

training*®4 

Instructlon^"nindustrial1Art*,»^h?^L?i"^fn0LEqu®?' ̂ proved 
XXXV (Nov», lSiBTT"3Wr" ~ -yp - Education. 
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Even though great accomplistaaents were apparent in thi» 

period of reconversion for American industry, national indus-

trial leaders still agreed on establishing mora committees 

on standards, creating more apprenticeship programs, and 

more thorough training for apprentices* 

The management of three railroads, the "Union Pacific, 

the lew York Central, and the Western Pacific* with the co-

operation of its union employees, adopted sy&tem~wid« appren-

ticeship -standards In 1940. Co-operatlw help offered by 

the United States-Offiee of Education and the State Boards 

of Education was a major factor in the formulation of the 

high standards of related instruction which was incorporated 

in the three railroad apprenticeship systems* national trade 

associations and .unions were co-operating also in attempting 

to get communities to aet up adequate apprenticeship programs 

and train the apprentices needed to maintain-the required 

skilled labor in the locality*2® 

Because of the urgent shortage of skilled workers in the 

building trade® In many localities, Joint trade apprentice-

ship committees In conjunction with the local schools'set up 

training programs# Under these special progp?aaa, many appren-

tices spent six to ten weeks of full time in school to become 

^"National Program of Apprenticeship," Industrial Arts 
Vocational Education, XXXVII {April, 1948)"," fife* 
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acquainted with fundamental procedures in the trades and 

particularly with the handling of tools* These apprentice# 

bore evidence later of the value of the preliminary train-

ing offered by the schools* 

Efforts were being exerted for the expansion of appren-

ticeship in the construction industry due to the lack of 

housing facilities and other building projects* The General 

Committee on Apprenticeship for the Construction industry 

and the Apprenticeship*Training-Service assisted' the national 

Joint committee# representing various crafts in setting up 

standards for their respective trades. The national standards 

were patterns for the establishment of local joint appren-

ticeship committees* 

The newly established standards for the various con-

struction crafta were based on local needs* .fh® .apprentice 

wage structure was adjusted, the proper amber of apprentice# 

was determined for each trade, and the apprentice was ad-

vanced according to ability and given credit-'for previoui 

experience to shorten the training period* With the«e 

currently revised standards functioning, many apprentice# 

were given opportunities to complete their tern of training 

in leas time than normally required* 

The Vocational Educational Department of Lincoln High 

School in Lincoln, Nebraska, established projects which 

enabled apprentices not only to demonstrate ekills and acquire 
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new ones, but to shorten their apprenticeihlp pariod con-

siderably* The concentrated work was the actual laying of 

brick combined with ©lasswork. fhe course «*• completed in 

a period of eight weeks, while the apprentice was. given 

oredit for eighteen months on the apprenticeship term# 

Similar project® were offered in other localities to speed 

the training of skilled workers where sufficient .©raftsmen 

. , . 26 were lacking* 

Despite the large Increase in young men becoming 

interested In apprenticeship and the progress made in many 

Industrie! in reconversion, many problem® began to arise, 

fhe Apprentice*Training-Servi ce was flooded with Inquiries 

showing plainly that many of the young men desiring appren* 

tie* training were confused as t© what apprenticeship 

actually aeant* Some confused such occupations as salesmen 

and store managers aa being apprentieeable. Much of thif 

misinterpretation originated fro® the on-the-job training 

programs inaugurated during the war. This problem, however, 

was partially, if not altogether, solved by the publication 

by the ApprentiGe»1?rainlng**Seririe# of a list of apprentice-

able trades, together with the tens of training required 

for each#®7 

B0. 
_ "Management Labor Cooperation in Training .•Apprentice®.® 

Architectural Record. C (Aug., 1946), 96-9?* 

, „ BPlac@_ of_Guidance in Apprenticeship," Industrial Arts 
.and Vocational Mac at ion. XXXV (Sept., 1946), W&l **——" 
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fhere were other problems, however, whose solution were 

not so easily found# Many employers, particularly of craft 

union members, still complained that the unions were not 

licensing enough apprentices# An example was the printing 

employers* severe criticism of the International Typo-

graphical Union for a shortage of linotype operators*. In 

other industries there were protests against, the length of 

apprenticeship- periods and against union rules which pro-

vided that "apprentices may not »ov# ahead on the basis of 

aptitude, tout only on seniority schedules#** Still, other 

employer® complained of the practice of limiting apprentices 

to a union-picked group and passing over others who showed 

promise of developing into good craftsmen#®^ 

Some possible solutions to the problems wtye offered 

by williaa P* Patterson, Director of the Apprentice-Training-

Service# He recommended, 

• • . an annual study of the number of skilled 
• men in every trade, their average age, the rate of 
loss of workers to each industry,, the nu&feer of 
apprentices in training, an estimate of' volume of 
production, building and service to be required 
over a period of years, the number of skilled 
worker®, and the number of new apprentices needed 
in each industry to keep a stable, adecruate 
skilled force#. 

After these facts- have been,marshaled, the 
necessary number of apprentices should be hired 

"'28 
1947, p?!12»in Apprentice Training," Bffalneas-.Week* Dec. 6, 
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and trained* Thus each industry could be sure of 
keeping the yanks of apprentices properly" ix*-Leci 
without toeing overmanned or undermanned# -

The activities and developments presented before give 

only a partial picture of apprenticeship In reconversion, 

but a definite increase in apprenticeships may toe estab-

lished# The progress of the Apprentioe~"Trsliiiiig** .Service 

In the reconversion period was immense, largely because 

of the increase In apprenticeships#- Some credit.for Its 

progress should also .go. to Increased cooperation. between 

labor and management and the apprentice training programs 

under the G. 1# Bill of Rights. 

Surveys made following the war showed that between 

eighty and eighty-five per cent of all new apprentices were 

veterans# With all industries expanding their apprentice-

ship programs, the Apprentice-Training-Service naturally 

started to further It® expansion by establishing aore and 

more national and state committees In Industry.3® 

Prom the foregoing, one' sees that-In recent year's, 

there has been greater co-operation between the schools# 

industry, government, and the community, with-increasing 

numbers of workers, both journeymen and apprentices, return-

ing to school* the former In order to keep abreasb of the 

' 29IM£'» p- us* 

•̂ 0,*Push Apprentice Training,9 Business Weefe, July 10# 
1948, p. 88, . """ ' 
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technologies! advance, tha latter for related $ttgplaniental 

education* As a result, we see Increased int@r<sst in th<s 

us© of the sehool aa a distinct enriching influence on 

teaching methods In industry# 



CHAPTER ¥ , •• 

/; PHE3BHT STATUS OP AMEHtOAH AFPREHTICESHIJ? ' . ' 

The apprenticeship program as seen today has become M g 

business. Prior to the war, there war® approximately thirty-

thousand, registered apprentices In training in the United' 

States# According to, the Bureau of Apprenticeship; (until 

1948 It was known as'the Apprentice-Training-Servioe} there 

were two hundred and forty thousand registered,apprentices 

at the end of 1949, which was a sevenfold increase .-1-

today, employment of both journeymen and apprentices is 

at an all-time high# Over a half-million veterans are 

enrolled for training in trades of many kinds? all of these 

trades are not registered with the Bureau of Apprenticeship, 

Estimates of requirements in skilled trades for the next 

few years show a need for thirty-five thousand Journeymen 

electricians, for fifty thousand in the painting, paperhang-

ing, and decorating trades, for forty thousand all around 

machinists, and for twenty thousand tool and dlemakeriS* A, 

quick look at the construction industry shows-that an 

estimated two hundred thousand apprentices are needed to 

- . "̂ Clifford p. Froehlich, "New Light, Shed, on Selection 
of Apprentices,® Tech Training, xv (Bee#, 1949), 1 ^ Q w n 
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maintain the worker force, and the situation ia expected to 
*g 

beoorae even more critical by 1952# 

Several factors contribute to the prospect.of lasting 

shortages of skilled workers# On© la the changing age make-

up of our population# The low "birth rat® in the United 

States during the depression means that today an abnonaally 

wall number of teen-age entrants are costing into the labor 

force# fhls situation Is expected to last until the late 

1950*s, During depressions the labor union# were Interested 

In maintaining employment for all Its members; consequently 

they limited the number of apprentices in given crafts. 

Squally true is the fact that employers also- were remiss 

about establishing worker training programs*,--

For many years American industry benefited from the 

immigration of skilled workers froua Europe* The doors were 

nearly closed to immigration with the beginning of World • 

War II, and employers have felt the impact through the past 

decade# The Importance of the Old World as a source of 

supply in the skilled trades is shown by the fact that the 

foreign-born accounted for twenty-six p©i* cent of those 

employed in 1940 compared to twenty-four per cent In 1900*® 

XXXVIB (^TI48) JSraert0ans'" feSiHHS SaiSSM, 

a p * 48* 
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Even though there are many problems to toe faced, many 

production men point out that the considerable work-simplifi-

cation and rationalization instituted during:'the war are 

being continued* Bespit# this, all-around craftssaen are 

still essential. With mors dependence put on the semi-

skilled worker to produce component parts of a product, the 

need for qualified supervisory personnel' increases*: 

Many factors have contributed to the largs growth of 

American apprenticeship since the last war. . Modern engineer-

ing Advancement* technological development, ̂ nd manufactur-

ing improvement represent a challenge•to human intelligence 

and craftsmanship that can only "be satisfactorily &st 

through organized apprentice training programs# 

Instructional material for these many varied programs 

of apprenticeship are developed with as much care as the ' 

college curriculum* Representatives of the federal, state, 

and local' vocational division agencies are cooperating with 

industrial committees of Management and labor groups to 

determine sound content for apprenticeship courses* • 

fhe public school authorities are taking-the l**d and 

creating the proper relationships that result in a training 

program that meets the approval of the apprenticeship com-

raltttoeso In return, the committees usually voice their 

appreciation to the school officials and highly respect 
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the ourriculums mt up by the school personnel, slue® they 

4-
are trained in the procedures of education# .: 

•Teachers and auper-visors trained in education are being 

selected by industry to do work in the highly specialised 

field of apprentice education* Careful itudies made by 

theSt trained groups show,the need® of the particular crafts 

t\nc\ align the courses to meet thes© n©eds# Thea© slodem 

research studies in apprenticeship have been fruitful in 

pointing the way to a need of improving the selection of 

better qualified candidates for apprentice education. 

The need for Improved selection method# was-derived 

from the costliness of the large percentage of drop-outs of 

apprentices before completing their training* from the 

tendency of apprentices to,enter apprenticeships for .which 

they were not qualified, and from the ratio of apprentices 

to journeyman# The ratios were usually computed on the 

basis of enrollment in the apprenticeship program,' and not 

upon the completion ratio.# In some Instances there was only 

one apprentice to complete the program for every twenty 

journeymen on the job* 

fher© is no definite plan to give an adequate selection 

program for apprentices. According to the Bureau of 

4"Developing Apprenticeship Training CurricuXms#
w 

Industrial Arta and Vocational Bducatlon, XXXVIII (June, 
W M H I — I K lliiWqiWMilWiiMlllW w 

} l&jLw # 
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Apprenticeship, an electrician»a joint apprenticeship oott* 

aittee in a northern city mses a three step process in 

selecting apprentices* The steps and comments are as fol-

lows: '• ' ' 

1# Each individual desiring to apply for' 
employment as an apprentice fills out a rather 
detailed application blank indicating, among 
other things* the reason why ha wants to he an 

• electrician apprentice. • 1 • 
&» ,2&eh application is then given a test 

consisting of fifty' questions designed to reveal 
the applicant's knowledge of general electricity» 
The test was developed locally by several members 
of the joint apprenticeship committee* The theory 
behind the use of this test is that those applicants 
who sincerely desire to become electricians would 
more than*likely have studied or picked up in some 
manner or other some elementary knowledge of 
electricity* 

3* 3to©«« applicants who make above a certain 
score on the test are called in for an interview 
with one or more representatives of th®r Joint 
Qons&ittee* On the basis of the data contained in 
S?Lapp icafion

 ? l a n k' t h e t @ s t Jesuits* the inter-
viewj and other investigations, applications are 
selected. Those applicants thus selected are then 
assigned to contractors of eraploysaent as. openings 
for apprentices become available, it is true that 

^ . some desirable applicants might be kept out of the 
" program by virtue of not passing the knowledge test 

. which the committee uses* On the other hand, where 
applicants greatly exceed the ni&a-ber of apprentices 
.which can actually be employed and absorbed in the 
program, this device seems to serve as a useful 
screening aid,5 

Still another method of selecting apprentices is 

described in a report of a plant supervisor and furnished 

by the Bureau of Apprenticeship. It la as follows* 

S 
Froehlich, 0£» olt.. p* 13. 
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14 At periodic Intervals, when the joint 
apprenticeship committee determines that additional 
apprentices 'are needed, the company post® notices 
on all bulletin "boards that those indivlduals in 
the plant interested in applying may do •#© 'through 
the foremen of the respective departments# 

i» Application blanks are furnished toy the 
foreman to any interested employee meeting general 
qualifications such as age limitation*#'. • 

3* Whenever a certain number of applications 
have been received, arrangements are made through 
the local public Vocational Education Department 
to test the apprentice applicants# 

4* The applicants are given a teat battery 
consisting of an intelligence test, the Kuder 
Vocational Preference Hecord, and a paper and pencil 
mechanical aptitude teat* ' 

5« On the basis of the compiled scores on the 
tests, the apprentices are given a,rank which-is used 
in determining somewhat the order in which the 
apprentices will be called up for an Interview. 

6. The test scores are given considerable , 
weight but are not used as the sole factor In 
selection. The other factor® considered' .arei-
Frevlous employment record in the plant, the back-
ground of the individual, responses which the 
apprentlee gives in connection with question* 

asked in the interview, and the application blank*8 

In many communities, a preparatory training program 

for in-school youth serves as one of the steps In'the 

selection process for apprentices. In some instances, 

apprentices already under contract spend several weeks in 

such a training program for the purpose of securing pre-

liminary instruction. The in-school process is usually 

a valuable means of selection. Frequently, those who 

lack ability or Interest in the work withdraw from the 

special school program. 

6Ibid.. p. IS, 
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Resolutions mad© at the Eastern Seaboard Apprenticeship 

Conference' In June, 1949, included on© concerning the public 

vocational schools and the' selection of apprentices* It Is 

as follows: 

Public vocational schools should be encouraged,• 
'by Joint apprenticeship committees and other 
appropriate persons in industry, to establish pre-
job training for apprenticeship applicants. "Such 
pre-job training will perform a significant function 
In the selection of applicants for employment-la 
the apprenticeship program," Vocational schools 
should be certain that the pre-job training program 
is a part of a definite apprenticeship prograai. and ' 
both I®15 3r®1*® an<a agree on details' of 

The foregoing discussion concerns steps taken by com-

mittees and school authorities to improve apprentice train-

ing and to decrease the nusber of drop-outs in apprentice 

training through adequate selection. On the-other hand# 

drop-outs are still evident even with the improved selee- -

tion methods. The greatest cause can best be presented -

with an example* A young G. I* apprentice recently expressed 

to the editor of the American Builder magazine a -complaint 

about the training he was receiving* in seven months of 

apprenticeship, he had received only two months of .actual 

training# The rest of the time was spent doing the work of 

a labdrer and at one-half.the wage scale of a laborer. The 

G* J* and with reason, that he was being treated 

A Ppr.Iu 0«hU.
P" t B? n t ° f tab01'' S2S32S. .D»y«lopment8 In 
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as a subsidised laborer instead of a potential craftsman* 

The editors of the American Builder magazine gave their 

opinion of the incident aa follows: 

Regardless of the motives of the employer, ' 
the real fault lie9 in the failure of the public 
school systems, excepting only a notable few, to 
provide sound and adequate vocational training# 
The .pace at which builder a and their superin-
tendents and foremen are forced to work seldom 
leaves time for.the Instruction of apprentices* 
If there wera time, it cannot be ejected that 
•more than a small'percentage of good building . 
tradesmen are also good teachers# And many of (. ' 
those who might have natural ability are the 
products of the same slip-shod system of appren-
tioe.training that now eadsts* As a result they 
do not know enough about the trade to teach it* 

Teaching is the business of teachers and 
schools. During the war the services perfected 
systems of intensive training that mad® skilled ' 
mechanics and trademen out of totally inexperi-
enced men* and in a matter of weeks or'months* 
These systems can and should be installed in 
the public schools to accomplish at least the 
apprentice training for building tradesmen, ' 

They will not be installed* however, until • 
builder# point out to their local school board.# 
the high wage scales in the building trades and 
the unlimited opportunities for building trades-
men to develop their own businesses or reach 
executive positions, "Cntil builders educate their 
local school systems, there will be discouraged 
apprentices and insufficient and poorly trained 
r0j*af t jteta # ® 

Even though all-out efforts are being exerted by some 

public schools to encourage apprenticeship# there is still 

a large percentage of the schools who are neglecting the 

responsibility through lack of information or other reasons# 

Probably one of the best examples covering the role of the 

g " '"•u : r "" 1 • lJi:"L ' 
"Apprentice Training,9 American Builder, loveiaber. 

£¥4fco* p* fW # 11 * 
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publlo sohoola in California to meet the present situation 

comes from the opinion of two men, Julian A# loPhe®* 

California Stat®- Director of Vocational Education, and 

Samuel Z,* Pick, Chief of the Bureau of Trade and Industrial 

Education in California, presented in the preface of th# 

booklet, Baala Information Concerning Apprenticeship .and the 

yartl citation of th® FubiUo School .in the Program * The preface 

is as followsi x 

Industry and the public are beooming in- . 
or®asingly aware of shortages— shortages in raw 

, materials | shortages-in processed goods % and . 
shortages in residential and industrial housing:'#''' 
These aggravating shortages often can be traced 
to shortages in skilled manpower• shortages in 
skilled manpower are th® result of an inadequate 

• educational program to.develop skilled personnel* 
' ̂  The complete educational program for producing • 
skilled journeymen that has gained wide acceptance /•: . 
in industrial and vocational education circles con-
sists of an apprenticeship, preceded by apprentice 
training of a vocational nature, which in turn is 
based upon more general training in the field of 
the industrial arts. Sine© training in the indus-
trial arts and pre-apprentice -training are. admin-
istered entirely by the school for full-time stu-
dents, th© operation of these programs is readily 
understood by school administrators, supervisora, 
eo-ordinators, and teaohers* This much.of the 
.training program leading to journeyman status is 

; fitted readily into the usual school program and 
therefore it is less understood and more neglected 

• by school personnel than industrial arts and pre'-
apprentiee education. 

Th© public-schools have an important role to 
play in the apprenticeship program * Furthermore, 
their activities in apprenticeship should be ©o» 
ordinated with their other educational activities, 
.and industrial arts, pre-apprentlce, and apprentice 
education should be integrated to form a complete 
program through which every individual who enters 
a skilled trade should pass. This ideal can only 
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be approximated if school people realise their 
opportunity and responsibility for giving effective 
service in apprenticeship and also hi?e a thorough 
understanding of the apprenticeship program*® 

The California Stat© Department of Education as wall as 

several other stats departments, including Wisconsin, havs 

bsen the forerunners in encouraging the public schools to 

take an active part in developing apprentice - education pro-

grams in th® industrial community schools, fhe suggested 

local organization is made up of the employer* - employees, 

the publio schools, and the state apprenticeship council* 

A local apprenticeship committee is formed and made up of an 

equal number of representatives of employees; and employers* 

Advisors to the committee are one representative fro® the 

Division of Apprenticeship^ one from the Stat® Employment 

Service, and on® from the* publio schools* 

fhe local apprenticeship committee usually per* 

forms the following functions in connection trith the school 

program for apprentices* 

t, 4.J"* Becoaastnds individuals to be considered 
wli0 school board actions oJT &ppr®&fei c-0B* 
2. Advises on the tschnical content of the 

in-school instruction* 
3. Reewaenda the kind of school facilities, 

equipment, and supplies needed for th© in-school 
program# 

th® Progress of apprentices 
and on th© effectiveness of the training program# 

George I»» Rosecrans, Basic Information flanftAmitta 
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5# Informs the sponsoring persons, intere ated 
groups, and the public of developments in the pro-
gram#!® 

It should to# noted that the functions listed, above ar© only 

of an advisory nature* The public school must hold the 

responsibility of administering th© in-school program for 

apprentice®* 

In th© proposed plan, th® employer offers training in 

how to do the operations, by providing a widie'-range of work 

experience, allowing for repetitive drill, and giving to '• 

the apprentice the information necessary to do the work at 

hand# While th® employer trains -in how to do operations and 

.Jobs, the public school gives Instruction in the why Of 

operations, jobs, and processes, this is accomplished-

through the presentation of factual information,, under-

standings, appreciations, and relationships concerning the 

respective trades*"^ 

in large school programs, the schools usually employ 

on® or more ©o-ordinators who _are assigned full time to co-

ordinating the apprenticeship program* In smaller schools, 

this program la usually rendered by staff members of th® 

local schools# Duties of the individual responsible for ©o» 

ordination include Meeting with the apprenticeship committee 

10 
' Ibid., p. 8, 

Biviaionad^«liii 5°^ i S Si? n ° f W 1? c o n s i n* Apprenticeship 

fiaKsa?'*WI I t r r o r l r g " w l°°° n , l n" 
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as a representati ve of the school and making, requests to 

the com-iittee for advice, such as recommendations for 

teachers and for information concerning the number of ap-

prentices and their names and addresses# 

With the public schools participating la the apprentice 

ahip programs of the employers, it should be noted that the 

schools must conform to specific legal provisions and 

administrative procedures set up by act® of the federal 

government in regulating trade and vocational training# 

Provisions made in the Smith-Hughe® and George-Barden Acts 

require that any state plan for vocational education pro-

posing definite procedures and educational standard* must 

be submitted to the United states Office of Bducstion for 

approval#*® 

The foregoing discussion concern® the present status of 

apprenticeship and the public schools in only a few st&tea* 

In some at&tea and coraaunitiea the progress toward coopera-

tion between the two large educational systems is slow*' 

However, in many conosunltlea of states not having state &p* 

prsntioeship councils, encouragement'is given the appren-

tices in the local industries to devote evenings on a pro-

gram of self Improvement by attending the local educational 

center which may be a vocational or public high school or a 

12 
Rosecrans, 0£. clt.. p* ig# 
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college* The related subjects'usually offered may benefit 

the apprentice in later promotions is giving him a well-

rounded understanding of his trade#1® 

With the great expansion of apprenticeship today through 

the efforts of the government, Industry, and' the schools, the 

American people will benefit In the future*. Because of 

thorough training in operations, aafe work habits., ami reduced 

•waste, apprentice-trained craftsmen furnish 'high produc-

tion, which In turn will help to halt the rinsing prices due 

to shortages# Definite evidence has been found showing that 

new journeymen and'apprentices are helping to- increase' pro-

duction In the construction Industry# ..,y 

In a statement before the Congressional "Joint Committee 

on Housing last January, HIchard J. 3ray, president'of the 

Building and Construction Shades Department of the American 

Federation of Labor union,.said? 

According to the Bureau of tabor statistics 
findings, the construction time period -has been 
steadily declining since the middle of' 1946, . 
reflecting Improved'productivity* The reports 
Indicate that'beginning in April, 1947,' there •. 
has heen an especially notable improvement in 
the time It took to complete an average single-
family unit* The reduction In the construction 

i n d i® a t« a Improvements in efficiency 
of both labor tad m*n&gment+2.* 

^ On up 0# of sio&g&feapy to 

i s s r p f g — y — * i « q SBattffi. 

^*81111am p, Patter«on, Apgr»ntle«»hlp In America. p» 3, 
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Other enthusiastic comment:s about the present work of 

American apprenticeship programs come from officials of 

two railroads# I** W* Horning, vlce-preaident of the lew 

York .Central Railroad, ma&Q this statement concerning the 

present apprenticeship system? 

Through the program now in operation* the.Sew 
York Central has unified, formalized* and brought 
under centralized control the apprentice training 
methods and procedures in the maintenance shop 
throughout the system# In the modern shop* the 
training of apprentices must keep pace in ©very 
particular with engineering advancement * The 
modernized, unified program of apprenticeship1 

established on our entire system is designed 
to assure us of that objective#!® 

P# 2* Synch* vice-president of the Union faclfic Rail-

road, had this to say about apprenticeship todayi 

The Union Pacific has a background of three-
quarters of a century of eagperienee in apprentice 
training and has always been on the alert for 
improvements in this all-important undertaking# 
The plan of apprenticeship now in operation 1# 
modernized in every respect, fee comprehensive, 
well organized program is proving to be out-
standingly successful* The establishment of . 
the general apprenticeship•committee with co-
operating local committees, shop and classroom 
instructors, assures us of uniformity and co-
ordination of procedure and administration 
never before possible* Added to that is joint 
participation of management and labor which 1® 
an important factor in the success of the plan*16 

Of further significance to the present status of American 

apprenticeship was the meeting of officials.representing 

^Edward I* Qoshen, Apprenticeship Revitalized, p* 7, 

16Ibld., p. 8, 
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Industry, labor, education, and the government at l*ak© Placid, 

lew York, In July, 1948# The occasion was the fourth annual 

meeting of the Eastern Seaboard Conference representing sijE-

teen states# 

The problems discussed were those of getting an adequate 

supply of workers trained In craft skills and clearing away 

barriers to their employment* The solution 'proposed was to 

simplify and improve the training programs so that the ap-

prenticeship period could be reduced and so that the new 

journeymen could b© better prepared to work '.at the trade in 

which he trained» 

The states ^©presented resolved to intensify their 

apprentice programs and depend on the cooperation of 

industry, labor, and the public schools, The representa-

tives hoped t© put new life into every occupation.where the 

average workman is now fifty years old by applying techniques 

of modem educational instruction to an educational system 

older than the pyramids,,17 

As way be seen from the foregoing, America's capacity 

for Industrial achievement, her genius for production and 

quality workmanship have been due largely to- the.skilled 

craftsman* It is through apprenticeship, as conducted 

today under modern methods, that young men entering the 

"Push Apprentice Training," Business Week. July IQ. 
VJ M B O * — T -jr.nm. n n r - i .11.-L. r : .rr .JIU..J.^ 1948, p, 88 
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trad#® will'become proficient 1ft the skills required of 

craftsmanship and lead this oountry to greater aeblev«ni«nti 

in th® future* 
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CHAPTER VI 

S W A R T AID CONCLUSION 

fhis thesis has been a study of the development of 

American apprenticeship in the twentieth century, Research 

material in the fields of Industrial arts, apprenticeship, 

and vocational education served as sources from which data 

were compiled for the purpose of presenting certain faetors 

and influences which may have contributed directly or in-

directly t© the growth of industrial arts through 'appren-

ticeship# 

In summarizing the development of American apprentice-

ship in the twentieth century, on® might declare it a success# 

Through this aucceaa, and for the purpose of the study, one 

may assume that numerous factors and influences involved in 

the growth of apprenticeship also contributed to the growth 

of industrial art® in th® public schools of America# 

Probably one of the first influences that started ap-

prenticeship as we know it today waa the idea of the pilgriwa 

in ualng apprenticeship to further th® welfare of the cojaraunity, 

provide for th© needs of the children, and facilitate th® out-

put of needed products# Until this time apprenticeship w&a 

looked upon as more or less the. education for the poor 

78 
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children whose parents could not afford to send them to an 

individual school master for the more cultural subjects, 

such as languages and arts. 

letter the colonies passed laws making apprenticeship 

ooffipulsory education to all minors# tooth rich and .poor* 

Besides being the first form of compulsory education in 

America, the legislation raised the standard of the man who 

worked with his hands to the level of the More cultured 

groups in th© country# 

taws requiring th® master to send his apprentice to 

school for supplementary education were later passed, which 

meant a growing Interest in an all-around education for the 

children of America» By the time of the industrial revolu-

tion, educators were becoming aware of the need for a new 

kind of training in the field of general education* With 

th® gradual change of apprenticeship in th© handicrafts to 

the mass production craftsmanship, educators- combined the 

influence of the finished project of Scandinavia- with the -

definite dell19 of the Hussian systaa and created within 

the real® of general education a new type of education known 

as the aanual arts, which is today called industrial arts. 

In the early part of the twentieth century, pressure 

was exerted by the trade unions to give the apprentice an 

over-all view of his work instead of only on® particular 

job* SVc® this trend, one may assume' that th© idea of 
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"laboratory of industries,n as It Is known In the industrial 

programs, had its origin# 

With the passage of the Fitzgerald Act >y Congress in 

1937, apprenticeship was beginning to be recognised as a 

valuable educational system. Educators interested in the 

practical arts found that the apprentice ship'-methods of 

training by doing, by observation, and by individual 

instruction was definitely,a major asset in teaching the 

practical arts# Authorities also observed the local ap* 

prentice-ship comaittees, which act in the same capacity as 

the local school boards, as being closely interested in 

each individual's welfare both in and out of training in the 

apprentice schools* 

In the later development of apprenticeship, we find a 

gradual turn to the local schools for supplementary training. 

Officials of apprenticeship seem to realize the shortcomings 

of their apprentice programs» In training, the apprentices, 

the Journeymen were qualified to teach craftsmanship but 

were lacking in the techniques of building good citizenship 

through an all-around education* The apprentice went into 

the school shop and classrooms for an education that would 

not only benefit him in his trade, but also in hi# daily 

life away from the trade# 

fhe apprentice TOS not the only one to profit by the 

supplementary training# On the contrary, the school program 
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received a boost# In working with individuals who were 

up-to-date on the facts of industry, the school personnel 

were able to keep in touch with modern developments and 

thus better serve the needs of the coramuni ty• 

Industrial arts courses were adjusted and kept'virile 

by the schools. The organised shop work offered to the 

prospective apprentice, as well as the already employed 

apprentice, a chance t© discover and develop certain 

individual skills through shop exploration courses. 

As improved production methods increased"la -industry 

through the initiative and the pride of the 'well, trained 

craftsman, the schools began the practice of looking.to 

modem apprenticeship-for elements of experience which 

might be used for educational purposes. From this,trend, 

changes in the Industrial arts subject matter began tto 

occur* There was the elimination of practices which had 

lost their value in industry* A, good example might be 

blacksmlthing which was replaced by oxyacetylene welding and 

electric arc welding. In making these changes, it should 

be noted that industrial arts did not sacrifice its primary 

objectives, but only increased the field of shop exploration 

to benefit the industrial arts student. 

In considering the principles of the master of, the 

apprentice, one may see a striking resemblance In 'the 

objectives of the industrial arts programs today# fhe work 
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offered by the master was to satisfy, to an appreciable 

degree, the spiritual or physical needs of the apprentice* 

lost industrial arts programs are designed to satisfy the 

spiritual or physical wants ©f the average individual 

through constructive activity* Other principles -of' the 

master found in industrial arts programs might be helping 

individuals, prepare to meet the many daily problems of a 

mechanised world through the use of tools and offering 

experiences which may .contribute to worthy home membership, 

worthy use of leisure time, and to the development of good 

citizenship#. Thus we: may assume that industrial- arts la 

helping to carry on the ideas of the old master of the 

apprentice in a modern situation. 

In as evening the primary purpose of the schools as being 

to prepare each youth for adult living, the schools may 

assist ixi this preparation by participating In an apprentice-

ship program. Each apprentice remains under-:the guiding 

influence of the school for several years more than would 

otherwise be the case* During this time, related-instruction 

as well as shop training may assist the youth in more fully 

developing his abilities through training In skills and. 

technical knowledge#. The school program also has an 

opportunity to assist .the youth in applying 'his previous 

education to hia adult problems# Thus, apprenticeship 

programs might further the benefits received from previous ' 

educational training offered by the school. 
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Before a complete picture Gas be obtained of the poeaible 

fu tu re of, apprenticeship in America, i t might b® wall f o r 

some fu ture student to write on the poaBible qual i f ica t ion# 

desired of the apprentice teacher in the public•sohools, how 

the apprentice. pro^rapas should be conducted I n th© school, 

and ths ro le of indus t r i a l a r t s in preparing the prospective 

apprentice f o r the program* 

l a conclusion, i t night be s tated that indus t r i a l a r t s , 

with general objeotivee patterned a f t e r apprenticeship 

pr inc ip les , i# a v i ta l stepping atom in the prosent day 

effort® to t r a in be t t e r tradesmen and mere A l l i e d craftsmen 

through ApptHHofcict ship • 
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